


WHATOUR
STUDENTS SAY

" I have been enro lled in T he Ambass ador Col
lege Bibl e Correspondence Course for more tha n
two years. First, I must thank God for Mr . Arm
stro ng and everyone t hat put these lesson s
together. They are most interesting. I am now up to
Lesson 17 and I know I am on the right trac k. My
eyes have been opened to the truth. Never before
have I understood things as I do now."

-G.A., Bronx, New York

" I have finished 14 mon th s of study through The
Ambassador College Bibl e Correspondence Course.
It has helped me become more enlightened on Bib 
lical truths. I wish to express my grat itude and I am
very much interested in being visited by one of
your ministers."

- R.D., St. Louis, Missouri

" I received my first test card back on my Bible
course exam. You can't imagine the joy I experi
ence d when I opened the envelope and saw my
grade. I take this study very seriously and am so
glad I now can receive mor e lessons and keep learn
ing. This course is the most fantastic course I have
ever taken. Yes, I had some Bible cour ses in col
lege, but none of them in any way compares with
this one."

-S.C., Nacogdoches, Texas

"Having completed the first four lessons and the
first test, I decided to go back and read the Bible
from the beginnin g. I have come to the conclusion
that your way of study ing is definitely the best.
Also, Th e Plain Truth is the plain tru th. After
having given money to oth er organizat ions in the
past , I am now going to t it he to you, as I wan t to
help you get God's truth to more people. T ha nk
you for help ing me understand the Bibl e better,
and for the knowledge of the Kingdom to come."

-E.B., Windsor, Ontario

How your enrollment
has been paid
Your enrollment Is provided free of charge by the Worldwide Church of
God. It Is made possible by the voluntary, freely given lIlhes and
offerings of the membership of the Church and others who have
elected to support the work of the Church. Those who wish to volun
tarily aid and support this worldwide work of God are gladly welcomed
as co-w ork ers In this major effort to preach and publish the Gospe l to
all nallons.
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St . Edward's " Crown of En
gland" has been the corona t i on
crown for most of B r itai n 's

m onar ch s. I t is a symbol of tempora ry rulership. But Sp i r it
begotten Christians have an opportu nity to becom e far greater
and eternal k in gs in God's world -ruling Family . T hey are now
being trained in God's Law and way of life, and are developin g
the characte r of God in preparation to be ru lers and teac hers in
the World Tomorrow. T he " reward of the saved" will be rul ership
with Jesus Christ !
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In Training For

RULERSHIP
Jesus Christ will soon return as Supreme Ruler to establish the
world-ruling Kingdom of God. But what about YOU? Will you be
one of Christ's assistants in the World Tomorrow? How can one

be TRAINED to rule with Him?

T HE SAVIOR of mankind came to earth over
1,900 years ago with a message-the good
news of the coming Kingdom of God. We call

that message the "Gospel"-an old English word
that meant "good news." The Kingdom of God will
rule over all nations, and the Supreme Ruler on
earth will be Jesus Christ Himself.

But Christ will not rule over thousands of mil 
lions of people all by Himself while Spirit-born
Christians take an eternal vacation. The Bible
shows they will rule the earth with Him!

Trained to Rule

In 1948, Queen Elizabeth II of Great Britain
gave birth to her first son, Charles. Everyone knew

he was destined to become monarch over the Brit
ish Commonwealth. From his birth he has received
the education and training necessary to prepare
him to become the next king of England.

And now Prince Charles' firstborn son, Prince
William, will also be trained to become king.

Just as surely as Prince Charles was born into
the reigning family of England to become a king,
you, if you are a Spirit-begotten child of God, are
destined, when born of God's Spirit into the ruling
Family of God, to reign as a far greater and ETER
NAL KING! As Prince William is heir to the throne
his father will someday inherit, you are the heir of a
spiritual King! (Rom. 8:16-17.)

And as the royal heirs of the throne of England
receive special training for their future position, so

FUTURE KING-Photo shows
Prince Charles of Great Britain
being crowned Prince of Wales in
1969 by his mother, Queen Eliz
abeth II. Because he is the heir
apparent to the British throne, he
has been given the education and
training necessary to prepare him
to become the next king.

KeystonePhoto
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do true Chr ist ians. T he Christian life is the prepa
rat ion and tra in ing necessary for rulership in the
eternal Kin gdom of God!

Saints to Rule in God's Kingdom

A kingdom is a nation composed of people, as
well as th e government of that nat ion. T he King
dom of God is the divine Family of God, presently
composed of God the Father and God the Son
(Christ) in heaven, and of S pirit-begotten sons and
daughters-not yet born- on earth.

God 's Famil y is a rul ing Family. And it is the
Spirit- begotten children of God who will, at the
first resurrection, be born of God and become par t
of that divine ruling Kingdom! Notice:

"And the kingdom and dominion, and the great
ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall
be given to the peopl e of the saints of the most
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and all dominions shall serve and obey him " (Dan.
7:27).

"Blessed and holy is he that hath par t in the first
resurrection . . . they shall be priests of God and of
Christ , and sha ll reign with him a thousa nd years"
(Rev. 20:6). And after that? "They sha ll reign for
ever and ever" (Rev. 22:5).

Those whom Daniel called "saints" will be resur
rected or changed to immortality and given posi-

t ions of ru lers hip in God 's Kin gdom . But who will
they rul e over? And where will they reign? Notice
Revelation 2:26-27: "And he that overcometh . . . to
him will I give power over the nations: an d he shall
rul e them with a rod of iron."

T he Kingdo m of God, with Christ as Kin g (Rev.
11:15; 19:16), will ru le over all mortal s on earth
(Rev. 5:10). And the law by which Christ and the
immo rtal sa ints will rule is the law that expresses
the loving nature and character of God-the Ten
Commandments!

Rewarded According to Our Works

God has an excit ing future beyond imagination
in store for those who willingly follow His way of
life, grow and overcome spirit ually. Not only will
t hey inh eri t ete rnal life as the free gift of God and
become ete rnal members of the God Family, they
will also be rewarded-not with the temporary
rewards of men , but with rewards of eternal
responsibility . Every Christ ian's reward will be
excit ing and ful filling for all ete rnity!

In God's government will be many important
offices of responsibility. God will give these respon
sibilit ies to th ose who have qualified for them dur
ing their t ra ining period. In complete fairness, all
will be rewarded according to the "works" th ey did
during their Christian lives (Matt. 16:27). And

ROYAL SCEPTER-Britain 's da zzli ng, jewel-encrusted golden scepter represents only a t iny fraction of the
power and wealth potent ially avai lable to God 's Sp irit -begott en ch ildren now in training to rule.
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because every member, when born into God's Fam
ily, will be completely yielded to God's govern
ment, everyone will be completely satisfied with
the responsibilities and power God will give
them.

Let's understand how God will reward those who
have been freely given the opportunity to become
His children. Let's see how one can prepare for

exciting power in God's ruling Family!
But before we begin, get your Bible, some paper,

and a pen or pencil. Look up the Bible verses given
in answer to the questions and read them. You may
also want to write these scriptures down. Many of
our students have discovered that writing them out
helps to increase their understanding and memory.
Now let's begin.

LESSON 20
The Kingdom of God Is DUAL

God has a message for mankind that is so impor
tant He commissioned His own Son to be the first
to deliver it. As we learned in Lesson 18, that
supremely important message is the Gospel-the
good news-of the coming Kingdom of God (Mark
1:14-15).

That same message is being proclaimed to the
world today by God's Church!

Actually, the central message of the entire Bible
is the coming Kingdom of God on earth. The
ancient kingdom of Israel was a physical type or
forerunner of the Kingdom of God. Many of the
prophecies of the Bible show how God's Kingdom
will be established. Jesus' life and teachings, and
His sacrifice and resurrection reveal how we may
become members of God's Kingdom. Christ, the
King of that coming Kingdom, and His apostles
preached about many aspects of the Kingdom of
God.

Let's briefly review, first, what the Kingdom of
God is. Lesson 18 showed that God's Kingdom will
be a literal government ruling over the nations of
earth. Nebuchadnezzar's dream of the great image
makes that very clear (Dan. 2).

But the Kingdom of God is more than just the
government of God. It is also the Family of God,
into which humans may be born as spirit members.
As a governing or ruling family, it will exercise
jurisdiction over all nations on earth-and, ulti
mately, over the entire universe!

Let's understand more about these two aspects
of God's Kingdom, beginning with the Family of
God.

The Ruling Family of God

The coming government of God on earth will be
administered by the ruling Family of God. When
Jesus came preaching about the Kingdom of God,
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He was talking about the Family of God, and how
humans, through Him, may be born into it.

1. Did Jesus, in His conversation with Nicode
mus, reveal the family nature of the Kingdom of
God? John 3:3, 5.

COMMENT: Christ showed that the Kingdom of
God is the Family of God into which we may be
born as very God Beings (no longer human beings,
but divine beings)-literally BORN of God's Spirit
into the very God Family!

As previous lessons have shown, God is not a
single Personage. The Hebrew word for God is
Elohim (Gen. 1:1), which denotes more than one
person. God is a family of Personages, or "king
dom" composed of more than one being. There is
the mineral kingdom, the plant kingdom, and the
animal kingdom. Then there is an angel kingdom
created by God and composed of spirit. And then,
high above all, is the God Kingdom. In other words,
the Kingdom of God!

2. What is the pattern of government God has
set for the human family? Eph. 5:23-24; 6:1-2.

COMMENT: God created the human family to be a
physical type of His own Family. Therefore He
instructs human families to have government from
the top down, just as His divine Family does. God's
Family has a ruling structure, with various respon
sibilities to be fulfilled by Spirit-born children of
God, all organized into a world-ruling govern
ment!

God's Perfect Government

God originally set the archangel Lucifer on earth
to administer the government of God over the
angels He had placed here. But God's government
ceased to be administered on earth when Lucifer
(now Satan) rebelled against His Creator.

In the Garden of Eden, God gave Adam the
opportunity to replace Satan as world ruler. Adam
failed by making the wrong choice. Four thousand
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years later, Jesus Christ came as the second Adam
and, by obeying God's Law, qualified to rule the
earth. But Christ did not immediately begin ruling.
He returned to heaven and established His Church
on earth through God's Spirit, thus making it pos
sible for many to qualify to rule with Him. It would
be nearly 2,000 years until Christ returns from
heaven to restore God's government over the entire
earth (Acts 3:19-21).

Let's review some basic scriptures covering the
governmental aspect of the coming world-ruling
Kingdom of God.

1. When the Kingdom of God is established on
earth, will it take over the governments of this
world? Rev. 11:15. Who will become king over all
the earth? Same verse; Zech. 14:9; Rev. 19:16. How
long will He reign? Rev. 11:15. Did Christ clearly
state that He was born to be a king? John 18:37.

COMMENT: These scriptures reveal that God is
Supreme Ruler, and that the government of God
will take over the governments of this world at
Christ's return. The Bible tells us in the plainest of
language that Jesus Christ was born to be King of
the earth. He will rule all nations and His govern
ment will last forever!

2. What did Christ say to Pilate to show clearly
that His Kingdom had not yet been established on
earth? John 18:36.

COMMENT: Christ's Kingdom is not part of this
world's civilization. It will not begin to rule on
earth until His Second Coming.

3. When Jesus Christ is ruling from Jerusalem,
what will the world be like under His government?
Micah 4:1-4; Isa. 11:6-9.

COMMENT: When the Kingdom of God takes over
the governments of this earth and the thousand
year reign of Jesus Christ begins (commonly called
the Millennium), His rule will bring peace, happi
ness and joy to all mankind.

Notice that in the Millennium there will be
babies and young children on earth. They will be
mortal, flesh and blood human beings-not spirit
beings. And since Spirit-begotten Christians will
have already been made immortal Sons of God at
the resurrection, there will be both mortals and
immortals living at the same time throughout the
Millennium.

4. Where will Satan be during the thousand
years? Rev. 20:1-3.

COMMENT: Satan will be put away where he can
do no harm. He will be gone and Christ will be here!
Instead of the evil spirit or attitude of Satan per
vading the atmosphere, influencing everyone and
causing evil as it does today (Eph. 2:2), the Holy
Spirit of God will infuse the atmosphere! The Holy
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Spirit, represented by "living waters" (Zech. 14:8;
John 7:38-39), will flow out from Christ and begin
to heal the spiritual problems of mankind.

The government of the World Tomorrow will be
based on God's Law of love. With the help and
inspiration of God's Holy Spirit given to them,
people will begin to truly love one another-to
have godly concern for fellowman.

God's government will not be a democracy. It
will not be socialism, communism or fascism. It will
not be human monarchy, oligarchy or plutocracy.
It will not be man's government over man. Man has
proven his utter incapability of ruling himself!

It will be divine government-the government of
God. It will not be government from the bottom up.
The people will not vote their leaders into office.
No time or money will be wasted on campaigning
and elections. It will not be government of or by the
people-but it will be government for the people. It
will be government from the top (God Almighty)
down.

In the World Tomorrow, all officials will be
members of God's Family-divine spirit beings,
appointed by Christ Himself even down to the level
of mayors over cities.

The Bible tells us that under the leadership of
Jesus Christ, God's government will produce a uto
pian paradise on earth. As we learned in Lesson 4,
God will begin to work first with the descendants
of the children of Jacob. Using them as a model
and example, God will rebuild and bless all
nations!

Completely New Civilization to Be Built!

The Kingdom of God includes much more than
bringing this world's governments under God's
rule. A completely new civilization will have to be
built! Let's understand.

1. Is God's Church compared to a building? I
Cor. 3:9; I Peter 2:5. What foundation is it built
upon? Eph. 2:19-22. Just how important is a solid
foundation to any building? Matt. 7:24-27.

COMMENT: The Church of God is built on God's
rock-solid spiritual foundation-the teachings of
Jesus Christ, His apostles and prophets. Their
teachings are based on God's Law of love-God's
way of cooperation, unselfish giving and serving.

But this present world has been built on a differ
ent foundation.

The civilization of this world was founded nearly
6,000 years ago in the Garden of Eden. Adam and
Eve, influenced by Satan, rejected God's govern
ment and chose self-government instead. They ate
of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and
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TEMPORARY RULERS-Most of the world leaders at West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's funeral in
1967 are now dead. In the World Tomorrow, however, Spirit-born Sons of God will rule forever!

evil, which represented Satan's way of life. Conse 
quently, this world 's civilization has been built on
the foundation of sin!

And so it was that at the very "foundation" of
this present world (Rev. 13:8), when Adam and Eve
sinned, God decreed that Chri st, the "Lamb of
God" (John 1:36), should come and be sacrificed to
pay the penalty of their sins and the sins of their
descendants.

This present evil world is built on a foundation
of "sand" (Matt. 7:26)-on Satan's way of vanity,
covetousness, envy and jealousy, competition and
strife, violence, rebellion, contention, unhappiness,
suffering and death. This world is therefore
doom ed to crash. And as Jesus said, great shall be
the fall thereof! (Verse 27.)

The foundation of this world's civilization is
faulty because it is of Satan the devil. This is
Satan's civilization, started through Adam when
he sinned. Therefore this world's superstructure
its systems of government, law, politics, education,
economics, religion and social customs-is faulty ,
having produced the discontent , unhappiness and
strife that has led to the violence and destruction,
the anguish , suffering, poverty and death in the
world today.

The superstructure of the building that is this
world is fast crumbling and will soon be complet ely
destroyed by God at the return of Jesus Christ!

God says, "Except the Lord build the house,
they labour in vain that build it" (Psalm 127:1).

Satan, not God, built this house.
God is not trying to repair this decaying and

rotting civilization. Instead He sent His own Son,
Jesus Christ, as the second Adam, to start anew-

Lesson 20

to begin building a totally different new structure
of civilization. The new civilization will be built on
God 's foundation-His way of life.

As we learned in the previous lesson, God's
Church is the beginning, in "embryonic" form , of
that entirely new and different building. Jesus
started the new civilization and the nucleus of
God's coming government on earth when He began
His Church in the first century A.D.

The Church started with about 120 on the day of
Pentecost A.D. 31, when its first members were
begotten by the Holy Spirit. God's Church has
continued to exist through the centuries to this
day. Many more have been and are now being
trained to help rule in the World Tomorrow. (More
about God 's training program will be covered later
in this lesson.)

2. Will many nations go up to Jerusalem-the
headquarters of Christ's worldwide government
and ask to be taught His ways? Micah 4:2. Will the
earth become full of the knowledge of God? Isa .
11:9.

COMMENT: Soon mankind will begin to be taught
how to live God's way of life, with God's religion,
God's education, God's social customs, God's eco
nomic, industrial and merchandising systems. The
millions who have lived in this satanically
influenced world and are still alive at Christ's
return will be taught the knowledge of God. His
truth will be taught throughout the Millennium.
Eventually, the whole earth will be following God's
way.

But who will teach the people in the World
Tomorrow? Certainly not the educators and theo
logians of this world!
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Called to Become Rulers and Teachers

Jesus is coming again to restore the rule of God
on this earth and to teach the way of salvation to
mankind. But Christ will not rule and teach all by
Himself.

1. Exactly what will Spirit-born Sons of God do
for a thousand years? Rev. 2:26-27; 3:21; 5:10; 20:4,
last part; Dan. 7:27. Will many be mayors over
cities? Luke 19:16-19.

COMMENT: The Bible plainly shows that those
who will be born into God's Family at the first
resurrection (which includes all Spirit-begotten
saints of God through the centuries) will rule this
earth's mortals under Jesus Christ!

But some doubt whether they could ever rule,
while others have no desire to rule whatsoever. (Be
sure to read Mr. Armstrong's article on page 9.)
Perhaps you have thought: "I don't want to rule in
the World Tomorrow. I just want to serve God."
The problem is that few people have ever really
understood what it means to serve.

2. Did Jesus explain the difference between the
kings in God's coming Kingdom, and the kings or
rulers of this present world? Mark 10:42-45.

COMMENT: Rulers in God's Family will not be
like most of this civilization's rulers. They will not
be harsh dictators. Those occupying positions of
rulership in the World Tomorrow will be servants,
having opportunity to do great good in truly SERV
ING mankind by governing God's way!

God's world will be built on a completely new
foundation-His way of life, which is the way of
His Law of love. The divine kings of the Family of
God will be servants of God and humanity. Each
divine ruler will serve his subjects by ruling in
genuine love and concern (I John 4:16), never act
ing selfishly. They will rule for the benefit of
others, not themselves!

Yes, they will have the power to stabilize the
world and enforce peace when necessary, which
will be especially needed at the beginning of the
Millennium. They will also have the compassion
required to help the survivors of the Great Tribu
lation-to heal them, teach them the causes of the
evils of the world they lived in, and teach them
God's way to peace, happiness and salvation.

3. In addition to being rulers, will the Sons of
God also be priests? Rev. 1:6; 5:10; 20:6. What is
the function of a priest? Mal. 2:7.

COMMENT: Just as ancient Israel's priests taught
God's way, Spirit-born members of God's Family
will also be teachers of God's way of life, helping to
eventually bring the knowledge of the way to salva
tion to everyone in the World Tomorrow.
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In addition to being the Supreme King over all
nations, Christ will also be the Supreme Educator.
To bring mankind to repentance, Christ will reedu
cate the world to God's way of life-the way of
God's Law oflove-so the people may, of their own
free will, decide to follow His way.

Reeducating mankind to God's way of life will
receive top priority. Under the direct supervision
of Jesus Christ, the Kingdom of God will restore
the laws and rule of God to the entire earth. As the
world becomes reeducated, people will begin to
experience the blessings that result from obeying
God's Law of love. There will be peace, coopera
tion, vibrant health, abundance and joy. And the
whole world will come to understand God's pur
pose and master plan for mankind.

But God will not begin saving the entire world
until He first has teachers trained to help Him
teach the way of salvation.

As we learned in the previous lesson, God will
not save millions until He first has thousands of
teachers. This is why God is training the thousands
He has called into His Church today.

While on the earth, Christ was a teacher, as well
as a messenger and announcer of the good news of
the coming Kingdom of God. He personally
instructed His apostles in the way of God. He then
commissioned them to teach others what they were
taught (Matt. 28:19-20). Those whom God has
called to be members of His Church and who have
been taught by His ministers down through the
ages will have been trained to become rulers and
teachers during the Millennium!

True Christians today should have a burning
desire to bring God's way of life to the entire
world-to teach God's wonderful way to peace, joy
and abundance. And they'll be able to do just that
when Christ returns to set up the Kingdom of God
and they are born of God!

But to qualify-to be properly trained-to serve
and teach in the World Tomorrow, true Christians
must learn to serve and teach now.

The only reason any person is called to salvation
now is to QUALIFY to help in ruling and teaching in
the World Tomorrow-to help call and save those
alive then. God hasn't selected certain ones today
for special favors; He has called them for a special
purpose-a tremendous JOB to do!

Spirit-begotten Christians are now in training
for significant roles in helping to teach the world
God's way and to administer the government of
God for the good of all mankind. The rest of this
lesson will clearly show that the Christian life is
one of preparing for great service in tomorrow's
world!
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"BUT I DON'T WANT ANY

RESPONSI81LITY"
He wanted an eternity-lasting vacation in heaven.

by Herbert W. Armstrong

"Let me see if I understand your view
correctly," a college professor chal
lenged. "You say a Protestant teach

ing is like being on a lifelong railroad journey.
At the end of the line is a switch automatically
set to send you down to hell where you will
burn and burn forever but never burn up. But if,
at any point during the journey you accept
Christ, He will overlook your sins, and the
switch at the end of the journey will be
changed to shoot you straight up to heaven
when you die. And in heaven you will have no
responsibilities but only an eternal vacation
with nothing to do.

"But you don't believe that. You believe one
must first repent of his sins, change to living
according to God's Law, strive to overcome,
grow in grace and Bible understanding, devel
op Godly righteous character, and then in the
resurrection you will be given immortal life as
God's free gift, but you will live forever here on
earth and be given responsibilities as a reward
according to your character development dur
ing this life-ruling over and teaching others.
Do I understand you correctly?"

"Well," 1smiled, "something like that."
"Then I don't want your kind of religion," he

said emphatically. "I don't want to be saddled
with responsibilities for all eternity. I'd rather
just accept Christ, decide for myself how I'll
live the rest of this life and then go to heaven
with nothing to do for eternity."

The above conversation took place some
36 years ago. This man later reached retire
ment age and was retired on a pension. He got
his wish of having nothing to do but just live out
his years on a small pension. During his retire
ment years 1 met him again. He was a very
unhappy, frustrated man.

"I wish," he said, "I had something to keep
me busy like you have. All I do is sit here in my
little living room all day long, day after day,
with nothing to keep me occupied. It's the
most boring existence 1could imagine."

Later I had a report from one of our minis-
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ters in his city. "He is now 87 years old," said
the minister, "and the only thing he thinks of is
wanting to die and end his loneliness."

And he soon did die, a frustrated, unhappy
old man. He got his wish at last, for several
years, of no responsibilities and one long
vacation, mercifully ended in death. In the
Great White Throne resurrection he will come
alive for judgment. Perhaps he may find the
way of repentance, a changed life living God's
way, and discover the way to happy, vigorous,
enthusiastic life living by God's Law of outflow
ing love, discovering the thrills and ecstasies
of accomplishment, achieving success in
enjoyable responsibilities.

I look back on some experiences in my own
life. As a young advertising man at age 20, I
was given the responsibility to try to sell a
magazine advertisement to a certain manufac
turer. I succeeded. As 1 left the factory office
with signed contract in hand, it seemed I was
walking on air. A feeling of ecstasy thrilled me
as I walked from that office.

Years later, I had completed my first evan
gelistic campaign of nine nights, with three
new converts baptized, the very first of my
entire ministerial experience. The fact that
God had blessed my efforts with this accom
plishment electrified me through and through
in a far more intense thrill of joyous ecstasy
than I had ever experienced before. I have
learned by experience that nothing else is as
satisfying and rewarding as achievement of a
responsibility accomplished.

Eternal life is offered us as God's free GIFT

upon real repentance, accepting Christ's sac
rifice-but repentance means turning from the
ways of sin and henceforth living according to
God's way of outflowing LOVE. It cannot be
earned. But those who are given this match
less GIFT will be rewarded according to their
spiritual works during this present human life.
Some will qualify to rule over one small city.
Some over many cities and some over entire
nations. (Continued on page 15)
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God's Training Program

True Christians are now in training for responsi
ble positions in God 's soon-coming world-ruling
government. This training comes through living
the Christian life, which is following the way of
God's government! It is the training God's Spirit
begotten children must receive to administer His
government in the Kingdom of God.

God Himself laid out the plan of salvation and
the method by which humans may be trained and
prepared to become, through the free gift of God,
Spirit-born members of His ruling Kingdom. God's
divine Family will be highly trained and superbly
organized, having learned God's pattern of mutual
teamwork and cooperation to function perfectly
together. The initial steps to salvation are actually
the beginning of preparation for God's Kingdom.
Let's understand.

1. To eventually be born into God's ruling Fam
ily, we must first be begotten by His Spirit. What
!(';{)lllrati l'o:Els' _ UlS1\; we 'i,diill1.l'l 1lJe'i'l:)xr,tr~:{l~ w:lJ'I 'ofegei;, 1!¥S

as His free gift? Mark 1:14-15; Acts 3:19.
COMMENT: Repentance and belief are the first

steps. Belief involves believing what Jesus taught
about the coming Kingdom of God, as well as
believing on Him as personal Savior.

To repent means to turn around and go the
opposite direction-to forsake our own way, which
is contrary to God's Law, and turn to God's way,
which is the way of His Law. It means rejecting our
previous sinful way of life and willingly yielding
ourselves to God's government.

Before we can be allowed to govern others in the
World Tomorrow, God must know that we will
submit to His rule now! Since there will always be a
chain of authority from God the Father through
Jesus Christ and on down, we will always be under
authority. So learning to rule begins with submis
sion to rule .

2. What is the next step toward one day becom
ing a member of God's ruling Family? Acts 2:38.

COMMENT: Baptism is the outward symbol of our
faith in Christ as our Savior, and of our turning
from our past life of sin to a life of obedience to
God. It symbolizes our rejection of Satan's way
the way of this human civilization he has
inspired-and turning our allegiance and loyalty to
God and His soon -coming Kingdom.

Baptism and the laying on of hands of a minister
of God for the receipt of the Holy Spirit also shows
our recognition of, and submission to, the authority
God has placed in the called and chosen ministers
of His Church. And through the consequent beget
tal of God's Spirit, we become part of His govern-
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LEARNING TO RULE-The Christian life is like
going to school to learn how to rule and teach .

ment-in-training-His Kingdom in embryo, which
is His Church (I Cor. 12:13).

3. What is the next step in God 's training pro 
gram for rulership in His Kingdom? II Peter 3:18;
1:5-11.

COMMENT: Upon our receipt of God's free gift of
the Holy Spirit, we have been begotten of God. But
we are only spiritual embryos, not yet born again
as God Beings-not yet developed for the purpose
God has called us, not yet trained to be divine
rulers and teachers in His Kingdom. Spiritual
growth-character development as a result of obe
dience to God-must occur within us to become
properly trained!

God has supreme spirit ual character. He is holy,
righteous and perfect. We, to be actually born of
Him-born into His ruling Family as His divine
children-must be changed not only from human
flesh and blood to divine spirit, but from our sinful
human nature into God's divine nature (II Peter
1:4), which reflects His holy, perfect character (I
Peter 1:16; Matt. 5:48).

God's spiritual character must be in the process
of dev elopment in us throughout our Christian
lives!

What, precisely, is the character God wants His
begotten children to be developing? It is a combi -
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nation of knowledge, attitude and action: the
knowledge of what God defines as right as opposed
to wrong-knowledge learned by studying God's
Word-and the desire and actual DOING of the
right, despite temptation to do wrong.

Godly character is the possession and practice of
love, patience, mercy, faith, kindness, gentleness,
meekness, temperance, self-restraint and right
self-direction. This kind of character involves
knowledge, wisdom, purpose and ability, all prop
erly controlled and developed through indepen
dent choice.

Holy, righteous character is something that is
developed only through experience. Experience
requires time and circumstances. Therefore God
allows the time and circumstances which enable us
to develop this character.

But this is not our character. It is actually the
character of God-holy, righteous character
motivated by Him, inspired by Him, and built by
Him in us through our willing obedience to His
Law.

4. In what one word can God's character be
summed up? I John 4:16. And exactly what is God's
part in building His character in Spirit-begotten
Christians? Rom. 5:5; 13:10.

COMMENT: The Holy Spirit, which the Father
freely gives to those who repent, believe and are
baptized, enables God's children to understand the
Word of God-the foundation for character devel
opment. It also supplies the spiritual love and faith
needed to obey God's Law of love, which is the
basis of His government.

But God's Spirit does not force one to obey Him.
Character cannot be forced upon people. It can be
developed only through willing, voluntary choice
by those God calls to be Christians (John 6:44)
actively choosing to be led by God's Spirit
throughout their mortal lives (Rom. 8:14). That is
the spiritual training that prepares us for ruler
ship in the Kingdom of God!

And when we are born of God at the resur
rection, we will be perfect as God is, for God will
have developed in us, with our yielding, perfect
character. It will then by nature be established in
us forever (I John 3:9). We will then be ready to
assist Christ as holy and righteous co-rulers in the
World Tomorrow.

5. Jesus Christ overcame the temptations of
Satan the devil (Matt. 4:1-11). He was severely
tempted, yet through the power of God's Spirit, He
resisted and overcame Satan, and remained
faithful to God and His way until death. Must
Christians, to be able to assist Christ, also over
come? Rev. 3:21.

Lesson 20

COMMENT: Jesus had to qualify to replace this
world's present ruler. He, functioning as a human
being, had to resist and overcome the intense
temptations of the devil. And all who are called by
the Father to rule with Christ when He restores
God's government on earth must also qualify to
rule-must turn from Satan's way, resist and over
come his temptations. We must strive to root out
Satan's attitude and way, and learn to obey God's
Law of love, which is the way of His government.

Christ resisted all evil influences perfectly
because He had the will and full measure of God's
Spirit (John 3:34). Though we do not have the
fullness of God's Spirit now, we can, with the help
of the measure of the Spirit God grants us, begin to
resist and overcome Satan, this world and our own
carnal nature.

Through the process of overcoming the sinful
pulls and impulses of the flesh, the world and the
devil, and submitting to God and His way, spiritual
character is being developed. We are yielding to
God to build within us His very character. Thus we
are preparing and qualifying to rule and teach the
nations with Jesus Christ!

But no one can overcome for us. No one can
produce spiritual works for us. It requires putting
forth effort on our part, together with the power of
God's Holy Spirit, to become the spiritually
minded and motivated persons God can use in His
Kingdom.

How Responsibilities Will Be Determined

As our Savior and elder brother-"the firstborn
among many brethren"-Jesus Christ has already
qualified for the highest office under God the
Father in the World Tomorrow. No one else can
ever receive the position of authority the Father
has promised to Him in the government of God.

Certain other individuals have also been prom
ised particular positions of responsibility in God's
Kingdom. King David will rule over the 12 tribes of
the reunited nation of Israel (Ezek. 37:21-22, 24).
Each of the 12 apostles will rule over one of the
tribes of Israel (Matt. 19:27-28). And God has
alluded to other positions of rulership for other
overcomers who have lived before us and are to be
in His Kingdom (Heb. 11:4-40). They have already
been trained and will be given responsibilities in
God's ruling Family, though God has not revealed
what their specific positions will be.

In the Kingdom or Family of God there will be
various positions of responsibility, for an entirely
new civilization must be built on earth-built this
time to God's specifications. It will take many dif-
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ferent, vital jobs to recreate world society as it
ought to be.

You, if you are a Spirit-begotten child of God,
are now being judged for your future job in God's
Kingdom (I Peter 4:17). You shall be rewarded
with an office in God's government according to
your works in this life! Let's thoroughly under
stand this important principle.

1. How does God judge true Christians? I Peter
1:17; Rom. 2:5-10.

COMMENT: Everyone has "works"-either good
or bad. Those who do good works will receive good
rewards. Those who do evil works-who commit
SIN (I John 3:4)-will be punished, unless their evil
works are repented of and covered by the blood of
Christ. Note that our works determine our rewards,
not whether we receive eternal life-that is a free
gift from God for which we cannot work. But unre
pentant sinners will receive the "wages"-payment
or reward-for sin which they have earned-DEATH
for all eternity! (Rom. 6:23.)

Let's be sure we understand the meaning of the
word "works" as used in the Bible.

The word works is translated from the Greek
ergon and means deeds, actions, business. The
Bible uses this word primarily in two ways, and
there is a vast difference between the two.

When joined with "law," as "the works of the
law" (primarily in Romans and Galatians), it refers
to the hard work required in performing the rituals
of the law of Moses. These rituals involved repeti
tive physical labor. These laborious physical
rituals, or "works of the law," were a substitute for
the work of the Holy Spirit, and were in force only
until Christ's death. •

But where the word "works" appears alone, it
usually refers to acts of righteousness or of evil
that is, the good works of keeping God's spiritual
Law (Psalm 119:172) or the evil works of disobedi
ence (Col. 1:21). In this lesson we are concerned
with spiritual "works" (righteous conduct), not
rituals of the law of Moses.

2. What will Christ bring with Him when He
returns? Rev. 22:12. Who will be rewarded then?
Rev. 11:18. Will the reward be according to each
person's works? Rev. 22:12; Matt. 16:27; Rev. 2:26
27; 3:21.

COMMENT: When the glorified Christ returns to
earth to rule all nations as King of kings, He will
assign positions of authority in His government
(the "reward") to those who are freely "saved" by
His grace-those who have, through grace, received
God's gift of eternal life by a resurrection or change
to immortality at His Second Coming.

However, most professing Christians confuse the
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"reward of the saved" with eternal life. Eternal life
is a gift, not a reward. The Bible clearly defines
both.

3. Can we "earn" eternal life? Rom. 6:23; Eph.
2:8-9. Yet what must we do if we expect to receive
God's gift of eternal life? Matt. 19:16-19.

COMMENT: A "gift" is something granted as a
favor, something given freely. God's gift of eternal
life comes by His grace and favor. It is unmerited.
There is absolutely nothing we can do to "earn" it.
If it were earned it would not be a gift.

However, God has set certain terms or condi
tions which must be met before He will give us
immortality. Compliance with these conditions
does not "earn" eternal life, but noncompliance
will result in death! (I Cor. 6:9-10; Rom. 6:23; Rev.
21:8.) God will not give eternal life to anyone who
insists on living Satan's way.

What are God's conditions? As we saw earlier,
they include: repentance, belief, baptism, and obe
dience to God-in other words, cooperation with
His plan of salvation.

Those who are given immortality at Christ's
return will receive a reward in addition to the free
gift of eternal life. The "reward of the saved" is not
eternal life, but rulership with Jesus Christ over
the nations of this earth! But not all positions of
rulership will be equal. How will God decide which
of His Spirit-born children will be given which
positions in His ruling Family? Let's notice several
parables of Christ that explain this.

4. Should Christians constantly be using God's
Holy Spirit to produce much spiritual "fruit"?
John 15:1-5, 8, 16.

COMMENT: Using an example of a grapevine and
its branches, Jesus says He is the vine and Chris
tians are the branches. The branches do not join
themselves to the vine-receive God's Holy Spir
it-by their own efforts or "works." It is the
Father's doing (John 6:44; 17:9, 11; Acts 2:38-39)
His GIFT. It comes by GRACE.

But once joined on, with the sap flowing from
the vine into the branches (a picture of Christ's
Spirit flowing into and empowering us), we must
produce spiritual fruit throughout our lives. If we
don't, then the Father will remove us from the vine
(verse 2, first part)-cut us off from Christ-and
ultimately cast us into the lake of fire! (Verse 6.)

5. Does Jesus' parable of the sower show that
some bring forth more "fruit" than others? Matt.
13:23.

COMMENT: The Spirit of God is given to us so we
can produce good fruit. The fruit is simply the
result of following God's way of life-of keeping
God's Law. We must be doers of the Law, not
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hearers only (Rom. 2:13). This doing produces
fruit-develops the spiritual character of God
trains us for responsible positions in God's King
dom. But one's particular job will be dependent on
how well he did during his training period-upon
the amount of fruit (good works) produced during
his Christian life!

Now notice the parable of the pounds in Luke
19. It shows that the degree of reward each Chris
tian will receive will be according to how much he
grew and overcame spiritually in this life-how
much good fruit he produced by his effort and the
power of Christ's Spirit in him.

In this parable Christ pictures Himself as a
nobleman going to a far country (heaven) to receive
a kingdom and to return to earth (verses 11-12).
But before leaving, He gave an equal amount of
money to each of His ten servants (verse 13).

6. Having obtained the Kingdom and returned,
how will Christ judge His servants? Luke 19:15.

COMMENT: These servants represent Christians
(I Cor. 7:22) to whom God has given His Holy
Spirit. Each "pound" (a unit of money symbolizing
spiritual value) corresponds to the beginning unit
of God's Spirit we receive after baptism. God has
given each Christian His Spirit to be USED to serve
others, overcome, develop spiritual character, and
help accomplish the work of God's Church.

At His return, Christ will call His servants to see
how much each "had gained by trading." Christ
will want to see how much each Christian grew
spiritually!

7. Will each servant's reward be proportional to
his growth-his spiritual overcoming and godly
character development? Verses 16-19.

COMMENT: The Christian life is a "spiritual
school"-our training to be a ruler, priest and
teacher in God's Kingdom. But some learn more
and accomplish more spiritual works with the Spir
it they have been given than others. Some over
come and develop more spiritual character than
others, producing more spiritual fruit. Thus, in the
Kingdom or Family of God, each will receive
greater or lesser positions of responsibility based
upon the degree of his or her spiritual overcoming
and how much of God's character was developed in
this life. Each will be rewarded "according to his
works" (Matt. 16:27).

As explained before, our good works cannot gain
us entrance into God's Kingdom of immortals. We
are born into the Kingdom of God by His grace.
But once we are born into the God Family, our
spiritual "works" during our Christian life DO
determine what office, position, rank or degree of
glory we shall have!

Lesson 20

So it is not a matter of grace or works, but grace
and works!

Turn to the parable of the talents in Matthew 25,
verses 14 through 30. This parable illustrates the
fact that we will be rewarded according to our
works. But it also illustrates another aspect
God's complete fairness in rewarding us, taking
into consideration our own natural limitations.

8. In this parable Christ compared Himself to a
man traveling to a far country (verse 14). In what
way did the man divide up his goods? Verse 15.

COMMENT: The Greek word translated "talent" is
talanton, which was a measure by which gold or
silver was weighed.

9. This time are all the quantities equal, or were
amounts given according to each servant's natural
physical aptitude or ability? Same verse.

COMMENT: These units of money, like the pounds
in Luke 19, symbolize the Holy Spirit given to each
Christian (servant). But they also picture spiritual
gifts given to each based on his own natural abili
ty! God knows some have more hereditary ability,
greater innate aptitudes, more personality or more
physical strength than others. Some also have more
education and better opportunities in life.

10. In this parable, what did the servants do
with the money given to them before Christ came
back to "reckon" with them-to judge their
works? Verses 16-19. How were the first two
judged? Verses 20-23.

COMMENT: In the parable of the pounds, all ten
of Christ's servants (Christians) appear to have
had equal ability, and each was given an equal
portion of Spirit from God at the start.

BtIt in the parable of the talents, God gave spir
itual gifts to each, at the start of his Christian life,
according to his natural ability. To one He gave
five talents, to another two, and to another only
one-according to the natural ability of each. The
person who was given five talents doubled his spir
itual stock-in-trade. Likewise, although the man
with two produced less in number than the one
with five, he also doubled what he started with. He
did as well in proportion to his ability!

Consequently we find it revealed that to whom
much is given, much is required; and to whom little
is given, less is required (Luke 12:48). In other
words, God judges each Christian according to how
well he overcomes, yields to God, develops and
grows spiritually, according to what he has to do
with!

11. Does this parable reveal that each servant
who is faithful "over a few things"-that is, over
his or her limited abilities and opportunities of this
life-will be rewarded with "many things" when
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IN TRAINING-A wife and mother who learns to
properly carry out her responsib ilities toward her
family and home is learning how to rule .

Christ returns? Matt. 25:21, 23. Isn 't it clearly rul 
ershi p t hat Christ promised ? Same verses.

COMMENT: We learn to responsibl y ru le for the
good of ourse lves and others in the World To mor
row by learning to better man age the affairs,
responsib ilities and powers in our control today, no
matter how small they may pre sently be. There are
many opportunities to grow and develop right on
the job, at school or in the home-in whatever
circumstance we may find ourselves.

12. What will happen to those who fail to over
come and grow even a little-who fail to increase
their spiritual usefu lnes s and effectiveness? Luke
19:20-24; Matt. 25:24-30.

COMMENT: The one who did nothing with his
spirit ual gift-the pound or talent- corresponds to
a Christian who did not overcome and grow spiri
tually. He developed no character.

These parable s show that the Christ ian who does
not grow spirit ually will lose out! He could be com
par ed to one who thought he did not need to over
come spiritually and grow in spiritual character.
He thought he was "already saved." He didn 't
believe any "works" were necessary!

By doing nothing, he lost not only the reward,
bu t he lost out on the free gift of eternal life as well
because he produced no spiritual fruit. He failed
utterly in God 's REAL PURPOSE for his life.
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God freely gives us salvation so we may serve
others. If we do not prepare now to serve in God 's
comin g Kin gdom, we may have taken away from us
even the salvation we thought we had !

Are You in Training to Rule?

Why will Abraham, David and the apostles be
assigned positions of responsibili ty in the Kin gdom
of God? Simply because they prepar ed and quali
fied for those positions during their mortal lives.
They learned to rule by submitting to God's rule.
They were willing to do whatever God said. They
grew in the holy, righteous character of God.

Christ will not establish world rul e until He has
first trained His assistants. God will not entrust
the incomprehensibly great powers of His ruling
Family to those who did not , in this human life,
strive to obey Him and learn to properly control
the small powers we all have at our disposal. God
wants to know that we would use His incredible
power in love and self-cont rol and according to His
will for the good of all under our au th ority!

1. By what great principle can a person of ordi 
nary abili ty and humble opportunity qualify for
far greater responsibil ity in the Kingdom of God?
Luke 16:10. Also notice verses 11-12.

COMMENT: We learn to rule by being faithful
conscien tious and honest-in whatever we do as we
strive to pu t into pract ice the principles of God' s
Law we learn from His Word . Even the person who
considers him self or herself as having only a little
abili ty and natural talent can be t rained to ru le
SERVE-in God 's Kin gdom!

But can that really qualify you to rule a city-to
tackle the complex administrative, organizational
and personal problems that come up when several
thousand families live together?

Yes, it can!
God does not need to see you actually ruling ten

cities to determine whether you know how to apply
and observe His Law. He can see, by the simple
decisions you make every day in your life, whether
you will obey Him or go the way of this present evil
world .

The decisions required to live God's way are
really very simple-they are basically a matter of
saying "yes" or "no" to God's Law.

The way you treat your wife, respect your hus
band, love your children and your friends shows
Christ what kind of a ruler you would be. Are you
short- tempered, hard to get along with, rebellious,
uncoopera tive, unfair?

Christ needs t o know t hat now, before He
entrusts you with a major responsibility over many
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people. The Kingdom of God is going to bring
peace to the world, not more strife. Those who will
rule must show God now that they are learning the
way of peace.

God wants us to learn to rule ourselves before
He gives us authority over others!

What about finances? Would you handle the
finances of a city like so many rulers today, and
enrich yourself at the expense of others? God can
tell by the way you handle your employer's money
and the time your employer pays you for, by your
attitude toward taxes you must "render unto Cae
sar," and by what you do with God's tithe.

As Jesus said, "If ye have not been faithful in
that which is another man's, who shall give you
that which is your own?" (Luke 16:12.) If you learn
to be faithful and loyal in the small things of life,
God knows that you will be that way if given much
greater responsibility!

Every Christian who is growing and developing
spiritually also has his heart completely in the
work God has given His Church to accomplish. Our
"works" include our part in doing God's work
getting the Gospel of the Kingdom of God to the
whole world as a witness (Matt. 24:14; 28:19-20),
thus preparing the way for Christ's coming. God's
Spirit-begotten children are His instruments in
fulfilling His great commission to His Church in
the end time!

Years of experience have shown that those who are
self-centered, caring nothing for the work of God's
Church, not having enough outgoing concern to want
to help get Christ's message out to this blinded,
deceived, dying world, eventually fall away. Those
who center their whole "Christian" life on them
selves, whose hearts are not in or concerned
about this great outgoing worldwide work of God,

"RESPONSIBILITY' ,
(Continued from page 9)

What many do not realize is that, in the
resurrection to eternal life, we shall be com
posed entirely of spirit. We shall never
become tired or weary. We shall never suffer ill
health. We shall be strong and vigorous, and
find our greatest pleasure in creative work well
accomplished. We shall be constantly looking
back on happy accomplishments, and antici
pating even more pleasurable accomplish
ments ahead. It will be one continuous plea
sure after another for all eternity.

Responsibility means opportunity for that

Lesson 20

shrivel up spiritually and fall by the wayside!
Just as the Church has two primary commis

sions-I) to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom to
the world; and 2) to help the Spirit-begotten mem
bers grow spiritually as part of their training for
that Kingdom-so the members also have two pri
mary missions: 1) to actively support the Church in
preaching the Gospel; and 2) to willingly and
actively participate in God's training program for
eternal rulership as Spirit-born members of the
universe-ruling Kingdom of God!

Ask God daily for the understanding and
wisdom to rightly use and direct the powers, abili
ties and responsibilities that are now yours so you
can be a faithful and productive servant of God.

Strive to be faithful over what God has already
given you, so that one day Christ can say to you:
"Well done, good and faithful servant; you have
been faithful over a little, I will set you over
MUCH . . ." (Matt. 25:21, RSV).

This life is our time of training. It is only those
who are obedient to the authority of God's govern
ment now-who learn its laws, who overcome every
false way, who grow in God's holy, righteous char
acter, becoming more like Him in preparation to
being born into His Family and ruling with
Christ-who then will be assigned a position of
rulership.

Yes, you were born with the potential to be an
eternal king-to RULE in the Kingdom of God!
Your awesome destiny, once born of God, is that of
helping to rule the earth, and the universe beyond,
as a member of the Family of God!

It's a breathtaking, exciting, incredible calling! A
glorious, wonderful future! Have you begun to walk
spiritually toward that goal?

Are you in training to rule?

which leads to greater happiness and joys
than any other possible existence. The greater
one's reward earned during this life is simply
the greater gift of pleasurable and even thrill
ing life which shall continue forever.

A fifteen-year-old teenager eagerly looks
forward to being given the responsibility to sit
behind the steering wheel of an automobile,
with his foot on the throttle of power. He has
the youthful energy and vitality and eagerly
desires to release these powers within him.
That is merely an example of the attitude we
should have over the prospect of being given
the POWER and vitality for the responsibilities in
the Kingdom of God. 0
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Supplementary Reading
for all our
Students

ADDITIONAL READING
FOR THIS LESSON

Send for your
free subscription to
the GOOD NEWS

The GOOD NEWS is a unique magazine!
Published without cost or obligation to you,
it is a full-color, top quality, superbly
written monthly publication for those who
seek true understanding of God's Word.
You'll read articles about God's glorious
purpose for mankind, on Christian living,
prophecy and much more. No vague
theories are expounded-only the inspiring
TRUTH of the Bible! How about some
"good news" for a change?

Use the convenient coupon
and envelope in this lesson
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The above literature is related to the
subject of this lesson and is highly

recommended reading. Use the enclosed
coupon and envelope to request

your free copies.
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